The new digital shower
meter with lcd display from
ShowerBoB.
Measures:
• water temperature
• shower time
• litres used
Traffic light system
of green, amber
and red.
Simple to install,
water-powered and
no batteries required.

Introducing AQOS
The digital shower meter

Frequently asked questions
What does AQOS do? It measures the litres of water, time and temperature of your shower.
How does the traffic light system work? As the litres increase,
the traffic light system moves from green to amber to red
to promote water efficiency. AQOS shows a green light
up to 24 litres, amber up to 30 litres and red over 30 litres.
It will flash red over 99.9. litres.
How does AQOS work? AQOS is powered by water as it passes through the device. It has
no batteries and requires no external power. It holds no charge and retains no information.
When the shower is turned off AQOS turns off and resets to zero.
Does AQOS work with all shower systems? Yes, AQOS works with all showering
systems with a hose. For electric, combi and pumped systems, we recommended that
a shower head flow regulator is not used due to back pressure. AQOS requires
.75 bar of pressure to operate properly.
Has it been tested? It’s been fully tested and has achieved full WRAS approval.
What’s in the box? As well as the AQOS digital shower meter, we also supply a
short extension hose, a ShowerBoB head Curve shower head, and a flow regulator
(6.7 ltrs/minute) to restrict water flow should it be required.
What about the dimensions? AQOS measures 70mm x 43mm x 43mm, with a
large 28mm lcd display, so the information is very easy to read in the shower.
Who makes it? Designed, developed and manufactured by Bob Products Ltd.
How much does it cost? £18.85 per unit (including the AQOS digital shower meter, short
hose, flow restrictor and ShowerBoB Curve shower head). £18.35 each for 5,000 units.
How do I order? AQOS is available wholesale from Bob Products Ltd. MOQ is 2,500 units,
but during our launch phase we have 200 units available for each water company for
testing with clients (at the standard 2,500 unit price).
Can we brand our AQOS? Of course! As with all ShowerBoB water efficiency products,
we can brand the AQOS with your company logo for a small additional cost during
manufacturing (for orders over 2,500 units).
Where can I buy AQOS? AQOS is only available from BoB Products Limited, available
through info@showerbob.co.uk

www.showerbob.co.uk/aqos
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